
tIF WB KNEW. "

If we knew the cares and crosses
CrowdingJOODdfQnr neighbor's-way, -

-If-we knew ö^JitÜlfcss», :
*"-' SoreV^eveusdayi>y*day,'
Would we then so often chide him
For his lack of thrift and gain.

Leaving on hia tieart a shadow,
Leavir^ ph.p^ÖeäTt »8Uin?

If we knew IhVclooWaboveesf \
Held by gentle blessings there,

^Wonld we torn away all trembling,
In our blind and weak despair ?

Would.we shrink froni little shadows, Z.
Lying on the dewy grass,

While 'tis only birds of Eden,
Jnst in mercy flying past?

.?2)«pf: jj***^
^fcw**irtw the sfient stoiyv ?r.«aw
. Quivering through-the heart of pata,..--*
Would our womanhood dare doom them
Back to haunts of gnilt again ?

Life hath many a tangled crossing,
Joy hath many a break of woe;

And the cheeks, tear-washed; are whitest,
This the blessed angels know.
us reach into our bosoms
.the key to other lives,
"th'love toward erring nature,
When out;disrobed spirits ¦. , 4
ke^h^i^hTSglih-r-

We may Bay, dear Father, judge us
As we judge oar fellow men.

rod^Balnbow" Underclothes.

otheArüis' suddenly* appeared in *rae
aveis^f £»brcraydazzling the gaza of
indeVnig beholders, and giving promise
f the. Lord knows what next.;. I haye-
leretofore in these leüers' written 6f

'gefnl styles in undergarments, but
sver of anything like what I am now

ting to tell about. What do you think
if .a damsel arrayed in chemise and
Irawers of pale blue silk ? That is what
re have come to.
These new garments, however, are not
" blue; they range through various
lionable colors, though always in the

jht and delicate shades. They are not
' goodv understand, hut .sura cutout
le same-sorts of silk,that are used for

;eTCningjdjr^esf Soft' SuraH silk is. often
, employe^-for the purpose:.;- There is a

J^fltvish trimming ot-white lace, too, and
';.'¦' the shapes are in jaunty keeping with the
Iravishing nature of these peculiar arti-.

cles of hidden, dr,e3s., One-suit,.for ex-

Jampley waVof'so lighT^pftrthat it
might easily match: the fair stiti of the
wearer. ..The chemise: was .cot fatheran
a hef.rt shape at the breast and was en¬

tirely sleeveless. The opemngwa^eflgc^!
with narrow lace, as were, the arm Edles,
and/on top of each Shoulder was a flat'
bunohofUac*, ;cxiöcefHn§.;a^button-and

And quite short. Some of these under-
suits are iu demure .drabs, with needle-

J work of the-same colon And at the other I
^xtreme/are; ; ""*. |

' EEÖiteE~ SHi&TS THAN rOLITICIANB
EVEB WAVED.

such flaming shirts as would doom a
wearer to inatant death if she should:
walk, out la her sleep^and. meeba^olL
As a rule, hWever, The liglif tints, of
blue/ purple; pinkAnal orange arecJiosen;
the blues and pinks being considered be¬
coming to bloadea and the purples and
oranges for brouettes. How extensively
these -dainty underclothes are,worn it is
impossible" to'* tell. That 3s' obvious.;
But tbe^dft-ilijftr^ih Several -storee are:
large and mied, and the sales are -ouite

Some enthusiastic fusbJon writers are

jpjredicting a revolution :iu underwear.
TherAge for silk "material does not point |
that way, in my opinion. They.say that

£ i combination garments of different kinds
are, to take the place of.cjbe^iae^rawefs,
corset covers^ petfacoa'ta; and "short pettt-

t coats;:- This may-"possibly come: in the
course of time, but ths progress* is not

~ rapid at present. Thecombined^hemise
^aud skirt,, fitting the figure by means of j

gpbtfts and'side forms', w' appropriate' and
comfortable. With embroidery and lace

'.: at hand, there need be aajack of beauty
V' or fine finish.- Tbey urelrell suited to
. silk, forming in that-material a charming
. Jaunty affair. All of the new designs for

combination are fastened in front, the
Cor^i^cWÄttifeoat Having? either',<me

: lull 'fleunce 4at *the baek, -e7sevWaV to
give a better outline to the costume. A
combination to give a short under petti¬
coat consists of a corset cover and an ab-
breviated skirt, the former: having" an

extra dart- underneath the arms, aud
buttons around the waist line, on which
to suspend the upper skirt. Dressy yokes
are made of hemstitched: tuckingaud fine
Torchon, Valenciennes or Italian lace;

THE PLENTIFULNESS OF ATONEY
. is indicated by the greatly increasedjich-

... ne&n of women's underwear. Formerly,
r the care bestowed in this matter .reached
oal}' to neatness~3ometimes to embroid¬
ery.but hardly ever to the substitution
of costlier material than cotton. The
.silk chemises mentioned come at $15 to
$40 per half-dozen. As they are worn
next the skin, it follows that' they are
soon soiled. They cannot be washed,
and if ever used a second time must be
'cleansed by a professional dyer, whose
^cliarges are high. The extravagance of
such, articles, therefore, amounts to a
wanton waste of money. A belle may
feel good with Surah silk next to her
skin as she parades down Broadway, but
the spectator can't distinguish her from
other girls whose bodies are incased iu
common fabric. Some have an ambition
to possess a great number of silk chem-

, 1868, each different from all.the rest in
color and trimming. Some of these col¬
lections do their owners very proud in¬
deed, and are shown to friends about as

\*he autograph book and coudpnts of the
jewel-box are displayed. Conversations
like this occur on the street:

'-What's your chemise, today, my
dear?"

"Cardinal. What's yours ?"
'Amethyst, with the ruffle and Tor¬

chon.-' ,

This rage bas quite displaced the fem-
ino desire for fanciful stockiga, though
ere is still plenty of extravagant

hosiery.
SHOPPING BY HAIL

is a sort of business which New York re¬
tail merchants are making a strong effort
to popularize. They send cut samples in
great profusion, and some of them hon¬
estly try to please those who send orders;
but others da not, and bow can the dis¬
tant applicant act understanding^?
T6 describe the satins, silks, brocades,

plaids, handkerchief stuns, momie cloths,
flannels, serges and novelties of other
kinds in dress materials brought out this
season would require more than words.
Let me drop to something of more prac¬
tical .value to most readers. For those
women whose occupation or tastes in-
volve'tbe necessity: of being a great deal
out of doors, in all kinds of weather, the
serviceable winter dress will be found to
be one of camlet, linsey, English home¬
spun, heavy flannel serge oririeze cloth.
Any one of these will be satisfactory if
there is no mixture of cotton in the
fabric.if it is? really all wool* Such
material, made up into a plain costume,
after tbe style of some pattern purebred
at almost any store, and worn with a

lined and wadded over-jacket or sacque
of the same goods, will be more stylish,
if well made, and command more respect
for the wearer than a half-worn silk or

cashmere suit, whose trimmings show
stains of travel and dust, and where
draperies look bedraggled. For plain
suits of a single fabric, the Cheviots com¬
mend themselves for service and for sim¬
plicity of designs. They are made with
an English basque and a trimmed skirt
representing an overskirt draped on a

lower skirt. A kilt plaiting is on tbe
front of many of these basques, while the
back is flat. Single breasts, or else the
diagonally lapped fronts, are liked for
these jaunty suits. -Bows of machine
stitching remains the favorite trimming,
though borders of larger plaids are

newer. Cloth suits:are the .stylish dress

suit of the season. Solid dark colors are
most liked for these; nest come small
checks and invisible plaids. The hand¬
kerchiefs and large plaids are not taken
'up* as eagerly 'äs was expected. The
latest style for making the latter has a

straight, round skirt, with a plaiting at
tbe.-foot, amfc ft-cluster:of old-fashioned
laelftnftomi; sik vincl* and*a half to two
Jncfies'above*it:~iOie jacket is tight-
fitting, and has no trimming beyond
collar, cuffs and pocket-flaps ot velvet or

plush..:
a dinner dress made for mis8 astor,
the youngest daughter of William B.
Astor,. has been pictured in the fashion
plates as a model". It is of black satin,
with panels of white satin, painted by
band with birds and flowers in natural
colors. The train is bordered with black
silk plaitings, while the fron t of the skiris
is edged with colored plaitings, the bot-
torn one blue, the middle chamois, and
the top one rose. The bodice forms a
little basque behind, and is cut off
obliquely ia front. A sapphiie blue scarf
of satin is cut straight, but is folded nar¬
rower-at-.the top than where it reaches its
greatest "depth-on the opposite, side of the
front. Two white satin panels, beauti¬
fully painted, open below the scarf, and
the space between is filled- by a double
jabot of white lace. Xhe" corsage is cut
in an oped square at the threat, arid is
trimmed with a Directorie layer of paint-
ed; white satin, beneath whith is a fichu-

scarf of white lace, arranged with.,un-*eqaa4-;1en<Is! ^Tlre'-tKbbw sleeves 'have
.pajafced- ;sati.a .cuffs,?, hows- of: sapphire
Batid; anfrwo frills of vihite lace/ 7u
the neck is a full ruche of crepe lisse;
The distinctive feature of this beautiful
dress is the painting, which is not at all
ordinary workmanship, but is done in a

thoroughly artistic manner. The pic¬
tures are well worth framing as works of
intrinsic merit. What will become of
them after the dress has been worn at one
dinner party, and then possibly once or
twice at the opera? Miss Astor, you;
must know, would not condescend to wear
the same dress, however elaborate and
costly, on many successive occasions..
Clara Belle, in Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Sidesaddle on-the Turf.'

The twenty-miIe equestrienne race, be-
tweeh-MissesJewitt, Trnneo -aW Blick-;
ingham camo; near being a fat failure.
The afternoon was cold and disagreeable,,
a strong wind blowing from' the north.!
The Jockey: Club track was! heavy and
the attendance small. Miss Bucking¬
ham, the "Mazeppa" riderJt was thougil t
wduld%lverttitfotter ladiw ä very* Ifveiy'
chase, out she..failed entirety.. Either
her horse or her management was poor,
for-she dropped behind from the start,:
her animal going; at an easy circus lope,
while the steeds of the others were gal¬
loping with long and rapid strides. The;
actress proved no match for the.tough
little.girls of the Fa c. rWest, and :at th e

fourth-time around*, having lost nearly a;
-mile;- Bbe> suddenly threw up the sponge.
One of her groomsmen jumped into her
saddle and .sped. around the.track, as if!
to showher how:easy a thing it was, but!
she did not try again. Miss Jewett bad
taken the lead.at the start and kept it'
until the sixth mile. when.. Miss Pinneo
suddenly sprang to the front and main¬
tained a strong lead until the end of tho
thirteenth miie,'; when, it is. said, Miss
Jewett was unable to stop her horse, and
so kept on and made two miles without
.changing., iShe did not gain rauch by
this, as Miss Pinneo soon caught up with
her, and they came down the homer
stretch of the fourteenth mile together.
This was the most exciting heat of the
contest, and the remainder of the race
was apparently going' to be very' close,
but Miss Pinneo got a bad. horse for the
fifteenth' mile and; it ran backwards,
sideways and every: way but straightahead, while Miss Jewett's 'was going like
the wind. Then Miss Pinneo rode to the
Judge's stand and said, "I: wilt not ride
against a two-mile horse; it is contrary
to agreement;'-. No amount of entreaty
would induce; her to go ahead, so Miss
Jewett rode out the remaining six heats,
making '.her twenty miles in 59 minutes
and 20 seconds, and winning the purse of
$2,500. . Miss Pi unco rode back and forth
in front of the grand stand until' her
rival had received the compliment of the
Judges, but entered no protest It is
said that she cried; at her- failure..-Chi¬
cago Times.

Keep it to 'Youeselp.^-Yoü have
trouble.your feelings are injured, your
husband is unkind, your wife frets, your
home is" not pleasant, your friends do not
treat you fairly; and things in "general
move unpleasantly. Well, what of .it?
Keep it to yourself. A smouldering fire
can be found and extinguished; but
when the coals are scattered, who can

pick themup/r.'Buryyottrsorrow. The
place for sad and disgusting things is
under the ground. A cut finger is not
benefited by pulling off the -plaster and
exposing it under somebody's eyes. Tie
it up and let it alone. It will get well
sooner than you can cure it Charity
covereth a multitude of sins. Things
thus covered are often cured without a
scar; but once published and confined to
meddling friends, there-is.no end to the
trouble they may cause. Keep it to
yourself. Troubles are transient, and
when a sorrow is healed and past, what a
comfort it is to Bay, "No one ever knew
it until the trouble was all over."

A Curious Fact..Bands of music
are. forbidden to play on most of the large
bridges Of the world, i A constant suc¬
cession of sound waves, especially such
as come from the playing of a good band,
will excite the wires to vibration. At
first the vibrations are very slight, but
they will increase as the sound waves
continue to come. The principal reason

why bands are not allowed to play while
crossing certain bridges, the suspension
bridge at Niagara, for instance, is that if
followed, by processions of any kind they
will keep step with the music, and this
regular step would cause the wires to
vibrate. At the suspension bridge mili¬
tary companies are not allowed to march
across in regular step, but required to
break ranks. The regular trotting gait
of a large dog across a suspension bridge
is more dangerous to a bridge than a

heavily loaded wagon drawu by a team
of large horses.
. The Census Bureau at Washington

D. C, has Issued a bulletin snowing the
results of the first countof population of
the State ofSouth Carolina according to
the schedules returned by the enumera¬
tors. The total population of tbe State is
995,306, of which 490,327 are males, 504,979
females and 987,604 are native and 7,642
foreign horn. The whites number 391,-
071 and the colored people 604,235.
_ White marble statutes ofQueen Vic¬

toria aad thePrihce of Wales, are being
fashioned for 'tho proposed Temple Bar
memorial, the whole cost of which will
be $50,000. The memorial is designed to
stand in tbe centre of the highway on

the site of Temple Bar, and is described
by one of the numerous critics of tbe
project as a bribe to tbe Queen to induce
her to confer a baronecty on. the retiring
lord-mayor*
. There are^five negroes elected to the

Georgia legislature: A. Wilson, from
Caraden; I. Xanon, from Dougherty; C.
Johnson, from Lee; John Mclntosh,
from Liberty; and Thomas Goodrich,
from Mclntosh. In Dougherty county
the whites and blacks agreed that each
would run one candidate. This was

done, and both got the full vote of the
county.
Almost Young Again..My mother

was afflicted a long time with Neuralgia
and a dull, heavy inactive condition of
the. whole system; headache, nervous

prostration, and was almost helpless.
No physicians or medicines did her any
gooa. Three months ago she began to
use Hop Bitters, with such good effect

. that she seems and feels young again,
although over 70 years old. We think
there is no other medicine fit to use in
tho family.".A lady in Providence, R.
L.Journal.

INDUCEMENTS EXTRAORDINARY.
GBEAT 13A-^O-A-XHTBl

REDUCTION IN PRICES AT

TOLLY'S FURNITURE STORE!
ft fltrNCr 4heSUMMER MONTHS-1 will sell for CA8H at the following remarkable

I lb* figures :-
W Maple-Bedsteads, Slats and Castors, complete, $2.50 and upwards.

Walnut Bedsteads, 6 feet 6 inches high, $7.50 and upwards.
Cane Seat Chairs, per set, from $5.00 and upwards.
Towelend and Drawer Washstands, from $1.35 and upwards.

Picture Frames and Chromos cheaper than anywhere else. Walnut Motto Frames,
with Glass and Gilt lining at 30 cents. 8x10 Frames, same kind, 25 cents. 11x14, same

kind, at SO cents. The largest size of Pictures, 24x30, Walnut Frames, at $1.40. Smaller
sizes, same frame, at $1.20.

L, * FINE CHILDREN CARRIAGES at $7.50 and upwards.
A large lot of Window Shades from 8 cents a piece and ^'upwards, and everything else

in proportion. 1 have on hand a very large stock of all kinds and description.
Come and see me, as I will not be undersold by any house in the State.

G. F. TOLLY.
May 13,1880 U

_

^W 2sTTE 3D I
EVERYBODY TO COME AND SEE

OUR NEW STOCK OF GOODS.
Our Stock was never so Large, the Quality was never so Good, and

t ; Prices to Suit the Times.

R
READY MADE CLOTHING IN ABUNDANCE.

OYS SUITS from ten to fifteen years. YOUTHS SUITS from fifteen to twenty
years. MENS' SUITS for all ages and sizes.

Hats and Caps for Men and Boys,
Collars and Cravats,

Hancock Shirts.

Mens' Shirts and Drawers,
Socks and Suspenders,Hancock Handkerchiefs.

BLACK BROADCLOTHS*, DIAGONALS, WORSTEDS,
' BLACK DOESKINS and FANCY SUITINGS,

f i JEANS and KERSEYS very cheap.
.6 SEWING MACHINES at Reduced Prices and Warranted.
^ SUITS CUT and MADE In the latest styles.
WE WANT TO SELL ALL THESE GOODS. Give us a chance.

Sept 16,1880

J. R. & L. P. SMITH,
McCully's Corner, Anderson, S. C.

10 3m

. m mi xmAMK ¦& mm, :

GENTS' FURNISHING STORE!
#

*

WE are now ready to exhibit to our friends and customers a very fine selection of
Goods in our line, such as.
BROADCLOTHS and DOESKIN OASSIMERES,
« -French and-English WORSTEDS and DIAGONALS,
* ¦* E,; , :j A ?ery:fine line of SUITINGS and FANCY OASSIMERES,
,0 I JEANS, EU»-Etc
ALSO, READY MADE CLOTHING,

Shirts and Hosiery, Gloves and Cravats, Collars'and Suspenders, and other useful articles.
Oar ri nilori'ug Department is conducted chiefly by the Senior partner, who is

ever ready to please his customers, aud give them the very latest styles.
We earnestly request our patrons and the public generally to give us a call-before pur¬

chasing elsewhere. We are also agents for the

CELEBRATED SJNGER SEWOG MACHINE-
Sept 16,1880. 103m

THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
STOVES, TINWARE,

HORSES, MULES,
COTTON GINS, PRESSES, &C.

I WILL HAVE IN ST<)CK IN A FEW DAYS

The. IfiPiproved Regulator Cook Stove,
With Revolving Top, which excels anything ever offered for sale in Anderson. The top
rfiXO.lv.es ..with, perfect ease^and there is no warping or breaking or heavy draft. I have
other Stoves in stock that I will sell as cheap or cheaper than any one else for cash, and
a larger assortment to select from.

- -ALSO, A VEEY EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

Tinware, Potware, etc.
WHICH WILL BE SOLD

i^fÄsapei' ;than ymf one else ean afford to Sell It.

BRING ON YOUR

Raw Hides, Rags and Beeswax,
And I will pay you moro than any ore else, either in trade or cash.

I have al^o sonic MULES »i vd HOUSES for sale.

Thos^ w&o nre indebted to me, for Mules, Horses, Stoves, and'-otherwise,
most settle tip, as Twill not wait longer than I have agreed to.

Oct 21,1880 15
JOHN E. PEOPLES.

PERRY DAVi
VEGETABLE

A purely vegetable remedy

FOR IRTERRAL and EXTERNAL USE,
Is a iure care for all the diseases for which it is recommended,

and la always perfectly safe in tho hai>ds
of even tho most inexperienced persons.

It Is a sure und quick remedy for COUGHS, BORE
THROAT, CHILLS, and similar troubles; affords Instant
relief In tho most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and
is tho best known remedy for Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

The Oldest, Best, and Most Widely Known
Family Medicine In the World.

It has been usedwith such wonderful success In all

ports of tho world for CRAMPS,CHOLERA, DIARRHCE A,
DYSENTERY, and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that It la
cousldered an unfailing cure for these diseases.

Has stood the test of Forty Years' Constant
Use In all Countries and Climates.

It IsRECOMMENDED by Physicians, Missionaries,
Ministers, Managers of Plantations, "Work-Shops, and
Factories, Nurses In Hospitals.in Bhort by Everybody,
Everywhere, who has ever gtvon It a trial.

IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.
It should always bo uicd for Pain In the Back and Side,

and brings speedy and permanent relief In all cases of Bruises,
Cuts, Sprains, Severe Burns, Scalds, etc.

No family can uafely bo without it. It will annually
Bave many times its cost In doctors' bills, and its Drico brings it

within tho reach of all. It is sold at 25c, 50c, and 81 por
bottle, and can be obtained from all druggists.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

EAGLE AND PHENIX
PERFECT

BALL SEWING THREAD.
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA.'5

.*C

PREPARED BY A PROCESS USED IN¦ NO OTHER MILL.

16 Balls to Pound, I lb. Packages. 20 Bails to Pound, 2 lb. Paper Boxes.
Packed In Gases of 20, 30, 50,100 or 500 Pounds each.

Uniform Price. Invariable Discounts,

J^Sold toy all Jototoers.^
ASK FOR "EAGLE& PHENIX." USE NO OTHER

New Advertisements.
ELASTIC TRUSS
ilai a Pad diflcrioit from »II otbat,
b capihapg, with Solf-Adjust!djBall la caaUr, adapul twlf to ill

ßMltlont of tbe body, while Iht
nil; n the rap praises baea- the

Intettlnesjnitaaaptrionwouia
with tbe Finger. Wlih light
praiurt the Htrclal. held »ecarelr

Jayand ntjht. and a radical enra ctrlaln. Itlt eaiy, durable
and cheap. Scot by mall. Cb-cntan free.

EGGLESTON TRUSS CO., Chicago, III.

m%mlml A YEAR and expenses to agents. Out
Tfc / / I ftt Free. Address P. O; VICKERY, Au

' 1 gusta, Maine._
ADVERTISERS! send for our Select List of Local

Newspapers. Geo P Rowcll&CojlO Sprues St, N Y

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Samuel Hix, Administrator of the Estate of Ste¬
phen Ford, Deceased, and his wife. Martha Hix,
rlaintiffs, against Matilda Martin. Polly Johnson,
Kasia Hix, Harriet Floyd, heirs of James Ford,
deceased, to wit: Nettle Little, heirs of Henry
Ford, deceased, to wit: Jas Ford, William Ford,
Alexander Ford, Martha Parker nnd riurtcmens
Ford, and heirs of Elizabeth Abbott, deceased, to
wit': William Abbott, John Abbott, Charles Ab¬
bott, Amanda S.jcncerand Margaret Dcaton, De¬
fendants..Summons for RcUtf, Ac.

To the Defendants, Matilda Martin, Polly Johnson,
Kasia Hix, Harriet Floyd, Nettlo Little, James
Ford, William Ford, Alexander Ford, Martha
Parker, Bartcmeus Ford, William Abbott, John
Abbott, Charles Abbott, Amanda Spencer, and
Margiret Deaton:

YOU arc hcrchy summoned and required to an¬
swer tho complaint in this action, a copy of

which Is filed in the office of the Clerk of the Court
of Common Picas, at Anderson C. BL S. ft, and to
serve a cony of your answer on the subscriber at his
office, Anderson C. II., S. C, within twenty days af¬
ter the service hereof.cxcluslvc of the day of service;
and if you fall to answer this complaint within tho
time aforesaid, tho Pla'ntiffs in this action will ap¬
ply tor tho Court for the relief demanded in tho
complaint.
Dated October 11, A. D. 1830.

J. E. BREAZEALE,
FlaintiftV Attorney.

[seal] John W. Daniels, C. C. P. Anderson, S. C.

To the absent Defendants, Nettlo Little, Harriet
Floyd, James Ford, AVilliara Ford; Alexander
Ford, Martha Parker, Bartcmeus Ford, William
Abbott, John Abbott, Charles Abbott, Amanda
Spencer and Margaret Deaton:
TAKE NOTICE, That the complaint in this ac¬

tion, together with tho summons, ol which tho
foregoing is a copy, was filed in the ollico of tho
Clerk of the Court of Common Pleas for Anderson
County, South Carolina, on the 11th day of Octo¬
ber, 18S0, and that tho complaint is for the sale of
the Real Estate of Stephen Ford, deceased, for tho
payment of debt and tor partition among his heirs.
No personal claim is made against you.

J. E. BREAZEALE,
Plaintiffs' Attorney, Anderson, S. C.

Qct 14, 1880 1_C

Good Reasons for the Doctor's Faith.
Monroe, Ga., March 23. 1880,

We have for twelve months been prescribing S.
S.S. ("Swift's Syphilitic Specific") in the treatment
of Syphilis and many other diseases for which it Is
recommended, and arc frank to cay, that the re¬
sults have been most satisfactory, not having been
disappointed in a single instance. We think, for
all the diseases for which it is recommended, it
stands without a peer, and tint the medical pro¬
fession will, sooner or later, be forced to acknowl¬
edge It in tho treatment of Syphilis, In all stages
as a sine qua non.

N. It. Gallowav, M. D.
J. T. Robinson, M. D.

Atlanta, Ga., May'22, 1879.
One of our workmen had a bad case of Syphilis,

of five years' standing, and woa cured entirely
with "Swift's Syphilitic Specific.'' He is now to all
appearance.^, and in his own belief, sound and well.

Wm. R. & T. W. Hooper.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Proprietors,

Atlaqta, Ga. ~'

Sold by Simpson. Rcld it Co., and Wilhito A
Wilhite, Anderson, S. C.

Call for acopy of "YouugMen's Friend."
Qct 21,1880_15_lm

SPOOL COTTON.
ESTABLISHED 1812.

(Wound on Wiiite Spools.)
GEORGE A. CLARK,

SOLE AGENT,
400 BROADWAY, - NEW YORK.

SINCE tbe introduction of this Spool Cot¬
ton into the American market, its suc¬

cess hasbeen unprecedented. No other brand
of thread has ever met with thesameamount
of public favor in the same space of time.
The ''O. N. T." manufacturers were the

first to recognize the importance of theSew-
ing Machine and to make a six-cord cotton,
which has ever since been the recognized
standard ior machines.
All the improvements in machinery that

the inventive genius of the nineteenth cen¬

tury has produced have been adapted by
the manufacturer of " O. N. T."
At all the great International Fairs of the

world, " 0. N. T." has been awarded the
highest honors.
The " 0. N. T." factories at Newark, N.

J., and Paisley, Scotland, employ 5,200 op¬
eratives. make sufficient thread daily to go
around the world four times.
Consume 140 tons of coal daily.
The manufacturers of " 0. N. T." are the

largest manufacturers of Spool Cotton in the
world.
A full assortment of this Spool Cotton

can be had at wholesale and retail at
J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.,Anderson, S. C,

and M. I. BROCK'S, Honca Path, S. C.
Oct 7,18S0 133m

MARBLE YAED.

SAMUEL MURPHY,
Anderson, S. C,

DEALER and Manufacturer of Monu¬
ments, Moniimental Head¬

stones, Tombs, Vas«js, Etc. As I
am a practical workman, and do work my¬
self, I can afford to furnish anything in my
line cheaper than any one else. Working
only the best grades öf marble, I am able
to cive better satisfaction to my customers,
and guarantee all work that leaves myshop.
I work only new designs. Call and see mo.
at my shop on Depot Street, and he con¬
vinced of these facts, before purchasing
elsewhere.
June 17. 1880 40_ly

BLUE STONE.
WE have just received a large lot of

Blue Stone, which will be sold CHEAP
for CASH.

CLOYER SEED.
IF YOU want FRESH CLOVER SEED

call on us and you can get it.

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY
And everything kept in a first-class DRUG
STORE always on hand in the greatest
abundance.

WILHITE it WILHITE,
No. G, Granite Row.

CURES
Indigestion,
Biliousness.
Bick Headache
008TrVENE38.^/
Dyspepsia,

Gouo,

9

CURED
Lost Appetite,
Sour Stomach,
Foul Breath,
Low Spirits,
enlarqm't op

SPLEEN,13.>,

VEGETABLE

11
It lsSOyeara the oldest, and only genuine Sim¬

mons Medicine now In market, I'repared only by
C. F.Simmons & Co. 2810-12 Clark Av. SULouIh,
successors to M. A. Simmons, M. D. In 25c and
51 bottlw nAPMlHMi ty all Druggisu.

GÜICK SALE. AND SMALL PROFITS!
JL. IB. TOWERS «Sc CO.
BEG to call the attention of their friends and customers to their large Stock of Mer¬

chandise, and ask an examination of quality and prices before they buy.
Dry Goods..Wc have n full line of Prints, DeLaincs, Cashmere, Mohair, Alapaca,

L:nsey, Homespun Cheeks, Brown and Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings, 3-4 to 10-4
wide, Shirts, Shawls, Cloaks, and Fancy Goods. A large assortment of Jeans, at Low
Pjiices. Virginia Cassimcres, the best goods in the market.

Shoos and Boots..We call special attention to our Shoes and Boots.T. Miles <fe Son
and Bay State. We warrant these goods.

Hardware.We keep a full line of Hardware, and the Beit Make of Tools.
Crockery, China and Glassware.
Hats and Caj)m..Wc call special attention to our 8 ock of Hats and Caps. As low
as the lowest.

Saddles and Eiridles. A large lot of Wall-Papering.
Woolen Goods..Wc have a large lot of Blankets, Men's and Ladies' All-wool

Vests. A fine assortment of Hosiery and Flail nels.
Shirts..Fine Shirts r. specialty.
Carpets and Rags..We call particulur attention to our line of Rugs and Carpets.
Groceries..Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Vinegar. Bacon, Lard, Hams, Fancy Groceries,

Gilt-edge Butter. We arc headquarters for Fixe Tea.
Buggy-Makers' materials. .

*
»

If you want the REST TEA, the BEST SHOES and BOOTS, the BEST TOOLS, and
the BEST FLOUR, call on us.

We hope our friends who owe us will not forget to call on us when they come to town
with their cotton.
SeptIS, 1880_10_A. B. TOWERS & CO.

UNNINCHAM & Co.,
Agency for

"OLD HICKORY" FARM WACONS,
CHAMPION MOWERS AND REAPERS.

Builders' and Mechanics' Hardware,
Dixie Plows, Points, Shovels, and S.weeps,

Ivory and Rubber Table Knives,
Plated Knives. Forks and Spoons,

Plated Casters, Butter Dishes, etc.,
Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Rivets,

Bellows, Anvils, Vises, Hammers,
Shoe Findings and Leather,

Nails, Files, and Chisels.
Grimn»y 3?istol«, Staple T>xry Goods,

Soots, Shoes, Hats, Notions.
Oct 7, 1389 13

More than Twenty Thousand Dollars Worth of
GOODS NOW ON HAND AND ARRIVING,

CONSISTING of Meat, Corn, Flour, Sugar and Coffee, Salt, Bagging and Ties, Groce¬
ries of all descriptions, Dry Goods, a heavy stock; four thousand dollars worth of

the best Shoes and Boots made: Ready Made Clothing, a large stock; Hardware, Yan¬
kee Notions, Crockery, Hats, Saddles and'Saddlery, a very large stock, manufactured in
Old Richmond, Virginia; Rubber Belting, Rope, Wooden Ware, and all other Goods
needed generally in this country. We will sell you as CHEAPLY, and treat you as

FAIRLY as anybody else, no matter who. So come on, buy your Goods from us, and
trade with us generally.
We buy Cotton on our own account, and also for others from a distance, and if we

can't pay you full prices in cash, we don't know who can. Bring on your Cotton, calling
on us always before you sell. If we can't do you any good, we will do you no harm, but
we are wonderful fellows, upon helping our friends, and the public. We hope that all
who owe us money will bear in mind that they must pay i« up promptly this Fall for both
Merchandise and Guano. We are Yours, very respectfully,

DLECKLEY, BROWN A CO.
Anderson, S. C. Sept. 9, 18S0 9 _'

Of
-

~

1000 BUSHELS, 1000 BUSHELS.
One Thousand Bushels of Pure Unmixed

RED RUST PROOF SEED OATS,
FOR SALE BY

REED, MOORHEAD & CO.,
No. 7 Granite Row?

We also keep a Full Line of

Staple Dry Goods, Groceries, &c,
WHICH we offer to the public at the LOWEST CASH PRICES. Give us a call
before purchasing. reed, moorhead & co.

No. 7 Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.
July 29.1880 3

LOOK OUT FOR THE CASH STORE!
J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.

JJAVE Just Received, FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE,

A Larger Stock of BOOTS and SHOES than ever Before.
Men, Women and Children can be fitted up in a pair of Boots or Shoes.

A Larger Stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING than ever Before.
Rubber-Clothing..In this line we arc the largat dealers of any other house in

Anderson.
KENTUCKY JEANS, LADIES' SHAWLS,

A Complete Stock of DRY GOODS and NOTIONS.
GROCERIES.

We are still headquarters for Good COFFEE, SUGAR and FLOUR, Soon to arrive, a
fresh lot of MACKEREL FISH.
Wc would agnin call the attention of the Farmers to our Double and Single-

Foot Plow Stocks. Respectfully,
J. P. SULLIVAN & CO.

Sept 23, 18S0_H _

P. W. WAGENER & CO.,
CIIAULESXOIV, - SOUTH CAROLINA,

Cotton Factors, Wholesale Grocers,7 AND

LIQUOR DEALERS.^ AGENTS FOR
Oriental Gun Powder,

Fruits and Flowers Smoking Tobacco,
Celebrated Reversible Cotton Tie,

Wagener and Georgia Grange Fertilizers.
fisS?* Samples of anything in our line sent on application with pleasure.

F. W. WAGENER. G. A. WAGENER.
Mav 13.1S80_44_ly
THE BEST GOODS THE CHEAPEST.

IF vou want the Best CONFECTIONERIES and good GROCERIES, call on

G. 31. STEIFEL, Masonic Building, Anderson. S. C.

July 22,1880 2 ly

The Light Running:
"PEOPLE'S" SEWING MACHINES.

THE
"PEOPLE'S" SEWING MACHINE

IS liglii-running, has simple tension, is large, has
has easily threaded shuttle, winds a bobbin

without running the works of the
MACHINE!

and is so simple in
its construction that it is

easily understood; the People's
Machine is the best for all kinds of

Family Sewing. Best in ust

WE WANT AGENTS
Where our machines arc not represented. Send
for circular to the

PHILA. SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

July 8, 1880 52ly

GREAT REDUCTION TN PRICES.

DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS.

An IMMENSE slock on hand of our own manufacture, both WHITE and

YELLOW PINE. Belter than any Western made Goods brought to this market.

Wc are constantly Manufacturing and can fill orders'nf odd sizes at short no-

'

eETAIL price 35 PER CENT DISCOUNT
From Chi* ago Price List. Special Prices to Contractors.

LONGLEY & ROBINSON,
38 DECAIUB STREET, ATLANTA, UEORtilA.

July 1,1880 6rn

FOUND!
AREMEDY THAT IS A SURE and EFFEC-

tual cure for all diseases of the Blood, Skin,
Scrofula, Cancer In its worst form. White Swelling,
Catarrh of the Womb and all Chronic Sores, no
matter how long standing, we guarantee a euro if
our remedies arc used according to directions.

Smith's Scrofula Syrup
.AND.

STAR CURINE-.
With these two Medicines combined, we hare

cured hundreds of cases of the different disease*
mentioned above.

Smith's Scrofula Syrup
Id an internal remedy, one of the best blood purl¬

ers now known to the American people
STAR CUR1XE

Is an external remedy; by applying It on the out
side and taking Smith's Scrofula Syrup, your case
will be easy to cure. If you will call on or address
us we will tako pleasure in showing you hundreds
of certificates from parties living in this State that
you arc well acquainted with, that have been cured
sound and well by using Star Curine and Smith's
Scrofula Syrup, rf you are afflicted with any of
the above mentioned diseases do not think your
case will get well without treatment. Do not de¬
lay. The sootier you get to using our two reme¬

dies, the sooner you will be restored to health and
happiness.Call on Daniel & Marsh at once, before it Is too
late, and get a bottle of Smith's ScrofulaSyrup and
Star Curinc.
Read the following certificate:

Messrs. Daniel & Marsh, 13 Kimball House, At¬
lanta:

Gentlemen.This is to certify that we hare tried.
Smith's Scrofula Syrup in several old chronic cases
of catarrh, cancer, soie legs, etc., and wo cheerful¬
ly recommend it to the public as the best, safest
and most reliable Blood Purifier that can be used
for all diseases for which it is recommended.

Bcspectfuily, R. Hartman & Co.
All communieations should be addressed to

DANIEL & MARSH,
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturers,

13 Kimball House, Atlanta, Go.

Formale by Dr. T. A. Httdgens, lionea Path,S.C.,
and Rogers & Clinkscales, Williamston, S. C, and
J. R. Williams, Central, S. C,
Auk 19, 1630 60m

TRUTHS.
lfyouarosuffi

tag ou a bed o'
Hop Bitters

i/you are a minister,
self with your pastoral du-
out with cam and work, or
if you feel weak and dis-J
knowing why.

Hop fitters trill
Ifyou are a man of mu-

strain of your everyday
tcrs, tolling over your

Hop Bittern rfill
If you aro young, and

crction, or arc growing too
Hop Bitten will

If yon aro In tho work-
desk, anywhere, and feel
cleansing', toning or stlm-
catlnr,

Hop Bitters Is
if Ton aro old, and your

nerves unsteady, andyour

poor health, or largnlsh»
take cheer, for
will Cure Yon.
and have overtaxedywn>
tiesi or a mother, worn
if you aro simply alllngi
plrited, without clearly
Restore Yon
iness, weakened by the
duties-, or a man of let*
midnight work.
Strengthen Yon.
Isuffering from any India-
fast, as is often the case,
Relieve Yon.
shop, on the farm, at the
'that yocr system needs
ulating without lrtoil.

What Yott Need.
pulse is feeble, your
faculties waning,

Hop Bitters w111 give yon New Life sad Vigor.
nop Coccn Cnx Is tho sweetest, safest and beet. B

Ask Children. S
One Hop Pas for Stomach, liverandKidneys is rap* I
rior to all others. Cures by absorption. It is perfect!
D. L C. is an absolute and lrreslstlblo cure for drunk-I

enness, use of opium, tobacco and narcotics. 0
Above told by drajarltti. IIoj> lJUKri Mf;. O. Ryhwler, N. T.B

0?A\ A Btw *nJ conlPl*t» CCIDE to WEDLCCT,
vCjv/ 1 coDtiinins Chapter, on A Compilern Woms.

*l hood, Stlcatioa of wife,Xri<l?8CU of Virzin,
t ttr, TempcramtDU. SienlilT. Advica to Brids-

Km.. lrm*.-t IUWii.-. t-."|l. i-r« iM-HaiW. Law rfMantaa.«aatUmrak
L., .1 ü , V. rf tl.r.-. U ..,. Inn..f \1.m... D , .._ .. wa* «u.

It la also a "Private Kedlcal Adviser" nn duaaac* r*.

minor from impur. itiuil auociatiou, iri on uM-ibw.th»
Mni fc.hu rfm iu iJfctM .tut bra, r.M., M,ffcU, TmMim !¦ «t
V,»ar. tw.. aa« aaahia, v.mif. joVforf m iibff). I'""! U.IIMI.I tM .

A U.a fu amMa .| .fcSjWM. ,.Uia. Ort a. ...a aa.al. M
..tfcaat, m iwni. .t.-» ».-,,.1. mm. . i"mi .iu rf mmrj. U .n n

^d.i>«. u,«inuk.ud i^.sa>ru.^ ».u> mm lot Hin hs-aa*-.
(Oi. Mm. i»^ua all ^n».i«nn;ii^«itl'!1l'>Cum(UalUriB.V
»l.Äi.. ad mii.iLmUiI lW, .,:> iura KMUuiUIMfriMHfc I
It t. mm . Tram. Aaarua. /

DR. BUTTS' DISftfttABV. So. 18 H.8M. 8U8L toils, May

A valnable Discovery and Now Departure In Med-
ical Science, an entirely K»w and positively effective
Itamody for tho speedy and permanent Cure for the
deplorable disease resulting from Indiscreet practices
or excesses In youth or at any time of life, by the only
true way, viz: Direct Application acting by Ab¬
sorption, and exerting its speclrlo influence on tbe
Vesicles. Ducts, aad Gland, that are unable to per*
form their natural functions while this disease per¬
vades tbe human organism. Tbe use of the Postlllo
is attended with no pain or Inconvenience, and does
not Interfere with tho ordinary pursuits of life; it Is
quickly dissolved and soon absorbed, producing an
Immediate soothing and restorativo effect upon tho
nervous organizations wrecked from vicious habits or
excesses, stopping t he drain from tbo system, restor¬
ing the mind to health and sound memory, remov¬
ing tbe Dimness cf Sight, Confusion or Ideas.
Aversion to Society, etc, etc., and tbe appearanco
of premature old age usually accompanying tbls
trouble, and restoring tho vital forces, where they
have been dormant for years. This mode of treat¬
ment bos stood tbo test in very severe cases, and Is
now a pronounced success. Drugs are too much pre¬
scribed in this trouble, and, as many can bear wit¬
ness to, with but little if any permanent good. Theni
is no nonsense about tbls Preparation. Practical ob-
servation enables us to positively guarantee that ie
will give satisfaction. During the eight years that
it has beon in general use, we have thousands of test l-

monlals as to its value, and it Is now conceded by tbo
Medical Profession to be the most rational meat 11 jet
discovered of reaching and curing tbls very prev.ilenj
trouble, that Is well known to be tbo causo of untold
misery to so many, and upon whom quacks prey wita
their useless nostrums and big fees. The He med y
is put up in noat boxes, of throe sizes. No. 1. (enoogn
to last a month,) S3; No. 2, (sufficient to etlect a per-
manont euro, unless in severe cases,) S5; No. 3.
(lasting over three months, will restore those la the
worst condition.! S7. Sent by mall, In plain wrappers.
Full DIRECTIOK'S for using will occaajjony
EACH BOX.
(' Sendfor Sealed Iiescrlptlec Vampn^i

lets rjit intf Anatomical Illustrat ions

and Testimony, ichicn- «e.II cni:t- Ijioe |
tho wontskeptical that they eanbti re¬
stored to perfect health, and the viral I
forces thoro'ly re-established Sirmel
as if never affected. Sold QXLY hy
HARRIS REMEDY CO. HPtt CHEMISTS.

Market and 8th Sts. St. LCUIS, MO.

3TJ.A.Cx<3-'3
[EFP.9VE0 PATENT LIVER r !

Xsrxü ilcTr. Hars.
CAS BS MAS3 AJfl STkgyCTH hCf.iZü. .

Twice js Loxc.
:::ti«: Carti 7i'.txt Crsgsjj tl: C;:4.:a.
ccnr.s

Chills and Fever.
LiTfrfcEflaist,
Dysjiepsia,
NerronsaKJ,

Rbecmstisni,
CostiTencse,

Female
Weakness,

Sick k Nenosi
Eeadathe,

r
These Pids Cure nil DiseSfn br >'o«crpt:i>n. No

Noxious l'ill«,Oils.nr IVtiMntfM .Mrdleir<,<arf»l>V"rj
into the Stomach. The I'.-td-t are rro:i\ over the J-it
of the Stomach, covering t!'.«! ijreat Nerve ( '.nl-r.
also the LircxMid Stomach. A genii* Vi^wtnWa
Tonicis aly>orl>folntntiicc:rciilationolthelllocd:ir'i
Liver, purifying the Bleo<l. stimulating the Lirercrd
Kidneys to healthy actionsjond strregtheoirg the
Stomach to digest food. Pktce of Pacs $1 an d $i
each. Sols sy all Dni-cciars, or sent by Mall
o' Express.Manufactured at S3 & 41 North Liberty St,
Baltimore. Ms.

WILHITE & WIT.HITE Agents, Ander¬
son, S. C. 37.ly

FOUTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS
45

Will cure or prorent rircare.
No floRsi; will die of Colic, Hots or LtrJio F»

Ter, If Foutz's Powders are used in time.
Koutz'8 Powders wltlcure and i>revcnti!oo CnotEiu
Foutz's Pow ii-rs will prevent GAPES 1ST FOWTA
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantify of milk

and cream twenty per cent., r.o.l make the butter "rm
and sweet
Foutz's Powders will enre or prevent almost evert

DfSEASE lo which Horace and Cattle arc s::! ''Ct. '
ForT;:'s Pownsaa wtuv oivp. Satispactic::.
iJold everywhere.

l.'.VIO r. I'CVTZ. Proprietor.
EALTIHOBE. ild.

For sale by WILHITE & WILHITE, Anderson,
and M. W. COLEMAX & CO., Seneca City.
Xov 13, IST'J ISly

LUMBER! LUMBER!
ALARGE lot of good Lumber is kept

constantly on hand at my Lumber
Yard at the Blue Hitl^e Depot in Anderson,
and orders for largo or small Ipts of any
kind desired will bo promptly filled at low
prices. Mr. Hobert Maylield is my agent
for the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to

persons wishing to make an order.
JOHN KAUFMAN.

Jan 30,1879 29ly


